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2024 Nationals bid
1 message

Don Yelle <dyelle3@yahoo.com> Sun, Nov 26, 2023 at 12:42 PM
To: Michele Elmore <secretary@germanshepherddog.com>

Quinebaug Sch Club would like to submit this bid for the 2024 Nationals. Our small town has a recreation park with a full
size soccer field with a 4’ fence all the way around it. There is enough parking close to the venue for two flights worth of
cars. From this area, it’s only 20 yards to the field for the competitors. In one of the pictures, there is a white building. We
have use of that also. It has an office area and bathrooms. The town is very accommodating to our club and the use of the
facilities. We have hosted our regional championships there in 2020 and 2021. Both events had over 40 entries. Tracking
will be in the same town as the venue( about 10-20 minute drive). The fields will most likely be the same we used for the
2023 WDC. We would try to get the Publik House Inn in Sturbridge, MA. We have used that hotel for the 2019 and 2023
WDC, as well as 3 regional championships. My club did a lot of the work for the 2023 WDC and we believe we can do the
same for the 2024 Nationals. I’ve discussed the possibility of hosting the Nationals at this location at our Regional meeting
this past year. There was a lot of support for people stepping up and helping out at the event. Thank you for your
consideration!
Don Yelle
President of Quinebaug Sch Club
New England Regional Director
USCA Judge #46

Sent from my iPhone
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National Event Bid Form 

The National Events Committee is seeking applications to co-host our future 

National Events. Please complete the following form and enclose photos and 

descriptions of stadium, practice facilities, tracking fields, and practice tracking 

facilities if applicable. Also, be prepared to present your bid to the General Board 

Meeting. 
 

 
 

USCA-GSD National Championship, USCA’s Working Dog Championship, 
USCA Sieger Show and USCA National Show 

Proposed Dates  

Co-Host club(s)  

Officers of Co-Host club(s)  

Location 

(City, State, and Region) 
 

Closest Airport (does it accept 500 size 

crates?) 
 

Past experience in Co-hosting 

regional and national events 
 

Approximate weather 

conditions (average daily temperatures) 

for the trial dates 

 

Host Hotel options  

Contact Information for Applicant  

Please include e-mail address  

 

Please add photo and description of stadium, practice facilities, description of 

tracking fields and practice tracking. Photos are a plus. 

 

 

Submit your bid package to: 

 

National Events Committee (emails are on the USCA website) 
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	Proposed Dates: October 24-27, 2024 or October 31-Nov 3, 2024
	CoHost clubs: Quinebaug Schutzhund
	Officers of CoHost clubs: P - Don YelleVP - Ivana Karlsen
	Location City State and Region: Pofret, CT - New England Region
	Closest Airport does it accept 500 size crates: Providence - 45 minsHartford - 45 mins    Boston 85 mins
	Past experience in Cohosting regional and national events: Hosted many regionals and have been an intergraul part of many national events
	Approximate weather conditions average daily temperatures for the trial dates: 60 degree high - low 40 degree
	Host Hotel options: Publik House - Sturbridge, Mass - 35 mins from stadium
	Contact Information for Applicant: Don Yelle
	Please include email address: dyelle3@yahoo.com
	Text1: Pomfret recreation park, full size field (soccer) plenty of parking.  Many hay fields for tracking.will provide practice tracking (hay fields)


